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Fantasy Island
Antigua’s Curtain Bluff resort offers endless 
opportunities for boaters, sun-seekers, and 

those looking for the ultimate island get-away.

by MICHAEL J. SOLENDER
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With warmer temps still months ahead, the Carib-
bean isle of Antigua offers sun seekers an enchant-
ing destination to take off the winter chill. 

Crystalline warm water, pristine beaches, and 
all manner of boating opportunities make this tiny 
island a most proper antidote for cabin fever. Best 
of all, Antigua is only a four-hour nonstop flight 
from Charlotte. 

In Antigua, there is no finer choice to soak up the 
West Indies Island sun than Curtain Bluff.  

Here golden breasted bananaquits serenade 
guests upon arrival and tiny tree frogs ensure 
restful slumber with evening lullabies. All set on 
15 acres of lush tropical gardens bursting with fire-
engine red hibiscus, lavender orchids, and more 
than 70 species of palm trees gracing the immacu-
late grounds. 

The venerable boutique resort is situated along 
the southwesterly coastline of the island. It boasts 
two beaches, seemingly endless water sports, 
French accented Caribbean cuisine, a world class 
spa, tennis, and more. Each of the 72 guest accom-
modations are lovingly appointed and mere steps 
from the ocean.

Repeat Visits 
At Curtain Bluff, guests don’t visit the property 

as much as they are hosted by staff whose average 
tenure is 28 years. Hospitality is the gold standard 
where touches like beachside chilled towels or 



“Over the years 
we’ve worked 
hard to build 
relationships 

and treat guests  
like family.”

—ROB SHERMAN, MANAGING DIRECTOR  
OF CURTAIN BLUFF
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704-896-5591
19615 Liverpool Pkwy., Ste. A • Cornelius • NC 28031

www.drlorischneider.com

We are now offering an FDA approved medical food
(natural supplement) called AppTrim™ for the dietary
management of obesity. Make an appointment today to
discuss your weight loss goals.

Lori Schneider, M.D.
New York University School of Medicine
Neurology Residency at Albert Einstein School of Medicine

Board Certified in Neurology since 1995.

We also offer:
• Vitamin Testing; Delayed Food Allergy Testing

(Food allergies have been linked to many chronic illnesses.)
• Evaluation and treatment for Dementia, Multiple Sclerosis,

Carpal Tunnel Syndrome, Neck and Back Pain, Parkinson’s
Disease, Neuralgia, Headaches and Epilepsy.

• BOTOX™ for migraine prevention
• FDA approved medical supplements for the treatment of

Insomnia, Fibromyalgia, Peripheral Neuropathy, Joint Pain
and Chronic Pain.

offers a more natural, holistic approach to your medical problems

Lakeside Neurology

Official Distributor of the Fisher Wallace Stimulator ® which is
FDA Approved for treatment of Depression, Insomnia, Anxiety

or Chronic Pain.

Shop Online at wwwdrlorischneiderstore.com

S O L D

ALLEN TATE COMPANY, LAKE NORMAN 19460 Old Jetton Road, Cornelius, NC 28031

TOP PRODUCING • AWARDWINNING • PROFESSIONAL REALTOR
H
GG R E T E L H OW E L L

Selling Lake Norman’s finest properties

O V E R 1 3 M I L L I O N I N
A N N U A L T R A N S A C T I O N S

GRETEL HOWELL

Broker, Realtor
704.451.5060
Gretel.Howell@allentate.com
www.GretelHowell.com

champagne to toast the sunset from the spa veranda 
don’t need to be asked for—they are simply provided.  
Part of the many reasons more than 70 percent of 
their guests are repeat visitors; some coming back 
year after year for decades.

“We opened in 1962 where the vision of our 
founder, Howard Hulford, was creating a warm and 
welcoming environment,” says managing director, 
Rob Sherman, 59. “Over the years we’ve worked hard 
to build relationships and treat guests like family. 
Guests enjoy an intimate feel and tell us the resort is 
elegant yet not pretentious.”

New York based comedian Jeff Kreisler, 40, 
enjoyed the resort recently with his wife Anne, 34, 
and young son Scott, 3. “I remember coming here 
as a kid in high school and enjoying the beach and 
all the fun water-based activities,” says Kreisler, “I 
want to create the same kind of memories with my 
family.”

Open Water
Options at Curtain Bluff to get onto the open water 

abound. 
Guests can grab a Hobie Cat and take it for a sail 

around scenic Morris Bay. If kayaking or paddle 
boarding is more your style, one of the helpful 
staff will be glad to set you up. Divers and snorkel 
enthusiasts are less than 10 minutes from one of 
the best reefs in the Caribbean. Here you’re likely 
to spot eagle rays, jet black spiny sea urchin, schools 
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170 Medical Park Road, Suite 102, Mooresville, NC 28117
704.660.4750

www.lakenormanorthopedicspine.com

Ahead of the Curve…

“The O-arm System takes
a complex surgery and
makes it seem routine.”

—Ken Wood, M.D.

Elevating spinal care to a new level
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Lake Norman Orthopedic Spine Center is one of the few institutes
worldwide that offers the O-arm®. This revolutionary scanning
system provides real time intraoperative 3-D imaging and
navigation which provides smaller incisions, faster recovery and
better outcomes. Our physicians use a multidisciplinary approach
to address each patient’s spine needs utilizing physical therapy,
medications, injections or surgery.

KENNETH E. WOOD, M.D.
BEN J. GARRIDO, M.D.
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of turquoise striped parrotfish, and a 
rainbow of other tropical fish darting along 
magnificent living coral. Water-skiers and 
tubers get the royal treatment behind 
Curtain Bluff’s power boat where fast rides 
on glassy smooth waters are there for the 
asking.

Beyond the calm bay and beaches at 
Curtain Bluff, deep sea fishing and sailing 
charters are available.

Landlubbers here are definitely not left in 
the cold as guests have four lighted tennis 
courts available, bocce ball, basketball, a 
squash court, putting green, and plenty of 
quiet spots to curl up with a favorite beach 
novel. Curtain Bluff’s spa takes a back seat 
to none with special treatments such as a 

“Couple’s Day Away,” where repair facials, 
tropical wraps, de-stressor massages along 
with champagne and tasty treats await.

French Flair
Executive Chef Christophe Blatz, 46, has 

been tempting Curtain Bluff guests for more 
than 20 years with his classic French influ-
ences on Carribean cuisine.

“I wait until the day’s catch comes in 
before completely finishing the day’s menu,” 
says Blatz, emphasizing the importance he 
places on his use of the island’s rich bounty. 

Look for specials such as pan-roasted 
grouper in spiced mango cream sauce 
served on crushed potatoes or slow-roasted, 

rosemary-marinated local suckling pig with 
pumpkin-apple crumble. 

Breakfasts are not to be missed at Curtain 
Bluff as Chef Blatz’s bread program features 
all homemade goodies where decisions 
between lighter-than-air croissants, pain au 
chocolat, or his special banana bread are the 
most difficult choice you’ll face all day. Don’t 
miss the island local favorite of salt fish, 
Spanish sauce, avocado, and egg—delicious.

When it’s time for snowbirds to head back 
north from Curtain Bluff, most leave with a 
knowing smile—they’ll be back.

Curtain Bluff, Antiugua, West Indies www.
curtainbluff.com. All inclusive (accommoda-
tions, meals, house liquor, water sports, ten-
nis.) from $790 per night. LNM
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We are truly fortunate to have all four of our children at Davidson Day
School. The DDS community provides each of them with unique and
wonderful opportunities to learn and to grow in the classroom,

on the sports field, in the theater, and in the archaeological research fields of
Europe and Central America.

We appreciate the DDS staff – dedicated educators who love their
profession and who inspire our children to work hard, to embrace new

challenges and to welcome new experiences. We are entering our seventh
year, and we could not be happier about our decision to choose

DDS for our family.

-Steve, Deb,H (2015), Jack (2016),McCarthy (2019), Gaby (2021)

How Do We Grow Our Patriots?

Our children are becoming engaged
students who take intellectual risks.

February 7, 10 a.m. 2 yr old-12th grade

Learn more at an Open Housewww.davidsonday.org
704-237-5229

“I wait until the day’s 
catch comes in before 
completely finishing 

the day’s menu,” 
says Executive Chef 

Christophe Blatz, 
who has been sharing 

his French-infused 
cuisine with Curtain 

Bluff guests for more 
than 20 years. 


